Reflecting on the past year reminds me of something I’ve come to know in my years in business; that is, opportunity comes with costs. But it is opportunity that we must seize upon to continue to grow the chamber, to make it present and more effective for you, our members. The economic climate in Pasco County is dynamic and growing at unprecedented rate. We, as a chamber, must recognize that if we do not seize the opportunities that come our way, we will become stagnant, ineffective and just another organization that you belong to because, it’s what businesses do. We should strive to be more than this. Our 41 year record as a chamber is impressive, but we cannot rest on record alone. We should aim to be increasingly progressive advocates for our members and an increasingly stronger voice in our community.

2015 – 2016 have seen many changes, not the least of which is the metamorphosis of the Business Expo into the Spring Music Festival. The ground work has been laid for what can be central Pasco’s next, big annual event. And, as impressive as this year’s event was, we can and should embrace the goal of making this Pasco County’s flagship event for many years to come. We need to revitalize member participation in welcoming new businesses to the chamber, increase member participation and advocacy in government and community happenings and lastly to aggressively grow our membership toward the goal of being a major force in the goings on in and around our area.

But, as I mentioned above, these opportunities come with costs, some financial, some in blood sweat and tears and some in the ever difficult act of embracing change. It is in working through these challenges that we become stronger, more focused on those things that really benefit the members and the community. I ask each of you to step back, think about where we came from as an organization and to picture YOUR vision of what we can become tomorrow. Then, ask yourself, what can I do to help this vision become a reality? I think about this quite often and I can see where we can be. Can you?

In closing, I would like to thank Elaine Bassinger, our indefatigable President this past year. It is because of Elaine that many exciting opportunities have presented themselves. She never rests on what she accomplished yesterday, or the status quo, but is always forward thinking, thinking about tomorrow and the next day and the next. She is the consummate professional and a beautiful lady of compassion, dedication and spirit. She has made the transition easy for me by including me in any and all workings of her presidency. I only hope I can continue in her graceful, gentle footsteps.

Thank you, Elayne. I love you!

Thank you to all of you, I love my chamber family.
MISSION STATEMENT
To aggressively advocate for the interest of our diverse business community by promoting business advancement, economic growth and job creation.

2016-2017 OFFICERS
President  Terri Dusek  813-340-7973
RE/MAX Premier Group
President Elect  Kurt Conover  727-861-5141
Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point
Secretary  Rhonda Buckley  813-948-1868
American Home Title of LOL
Treasurer  David Gainer  813-397-3960
Strategic Consultants

2016-2017 BOARD MEMBERS
Elayne Bassinger  Law Offices of Lucas/Magazine  813-495-2336
John Jay Anglada  Finest DeeJays
Suzanne Beauchaine  The Laker/Lutz News  813-909-2800
Jack Buckley  Premier Property & Management  813-789-8653
Cindy Caroline  Caroline Contractors, LLC  813-931-4611
Rocky Contreras  KnowledgePoints Tutoring  813-787-1225
Larry Giannone  Christian Brothers Automotive  813-949-0100
Sandy Graves  Heritage Park Foundation  813-996-3011
Charlene Ierna  Ierna's Heating & Cooling  813-948-6355
Elena McCullough  Elena McCullough  813-784-6153
Igncacio Ruiz  Tampa Hypnotic Awakening  813-377-9214
Les Saland  A.L. Saland Insurance Solutions  813-995-0292
Jorge Santana, D.C.  1 Source Chiropractic & Physical Medicine

AMBASSADORS
Traci Malik, Jones & Company, CPA’s,
Danielle Cortes, Saint Leo University,
Patricia L. Ferrari, Esq., Jackie Bennett, DMG Financial, LLC
Renee Glass, Synovus Bank,
Robyn Liska, American Cancer Society,
Gayle Hill, UpHill Marketing Group,
Joe Massa, Air Hawk Heating & Cooling,
Richard Barnes, Jr. MetLife Premier Client Group of Florida
Jannah McDonald, Pasco Education Foundation,
Co–Chair Tim Fredritz, DEX Imaging
Chair Suzanne Beauchainne, The Laker/Lutz News

2016 Honorary Mayor - Sandy Graves
Deputy Honorary Mayor
Ms. Gloria Dale

www.CentralPascoChamber.com
Check Out the Great New Features!
-more resources for your business included in your membership
- a web page specific to your business on the chamber site
- link your website, Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter
- Responsive to all devices: cell, tablets, computers
- easily access our Member Information Center (MIC) or
or members-only portal &
- find resources
- post news, events, job postings
- register & pay for events
- Primary reps can make real time updates

To login & create your account visit:
http://centralpascochamber.chambermaster.com/login/

Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce
2810 Land O' Lakes Blvd
Land O’ Lakes, FL  34639

Chamber Office Hours
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Lunch 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Call or e-mail for an appointment convenient to your schedule.

Phone: 813-909-2722
Fax: 813-909-0827
E-Mail: office@CentralPascoChamber.com

Staff
Tina Gibbons  Events

Watch for web ads, hot deals, job postings & more advertising options!
June New Members

Welcome to our vibrant business community!

Angels Senior Living at Connerton Court
21021 Betel Palm Lane
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34638
(813) 996-9919
www.AngelsSeniorLiving.com
Assisted Living

Pasco County Fallen Law Enforcement Memorial and Benefit Foundation Inc.
21735 YMCA Camp Road
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
Non-Profit

Land O Lakes Travel, Inc.
2442 Land O Lakes Blvd
Land O Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 949-4275
www.landolakestravel.com
Travel

Peppler Consulting
8623 Creedmoor Lane
New Port Richey, FL 34654
(813) 334-6476
Computer Services

Isagenix
22352 Yachtclub Terrace
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(815) 260-1948
www.chrislueder.isagenix.com
Weight Loss

Fraternal Order of Police
Pasco Sheriff’s Lodge #29
21735 YMCA Camp Road
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 388-5912
Non-Profit

Summit Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Land O’ Lakes, FL
(813) 997-2680
www.carpet-cleaningtampafl.com
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Inspire Studios
17815 Hunting Bow Circle
Lutz, FL 33558
(352) 410-3332
www.inspirestudiosfl.com
Education

The Legacy at Highwoods Preserve
18600 Highwoods Preserve
Tampa, FL 33647
(813) 375-9858
www.legacyathighwoodspreserve.com
Health Care/Senior Housing

SEO SEM Websites LLC
19227 Garden Quilt Circle
Lutz, FL 33558
(813) 394-2502
www.seosemwebsites.com
Marketing/Advertising
June Renewals

The Chamber would like to thank the following companies & organizations for their continued support through the renewal of their membership!

31 YEARS!
State Farm Insurance Companies
(Jerry McCarthy)

26 YEARS!
Pasco County Fair Association, Inc.

22 YEARS
Pasco Economic Development Council, Inc.

21 YEARS
RE/MAX ACR Elite Realty Group, Inc.

19 YEARS
Lake Como Nudist Resort
United Way of Pasco
Hungry Harry’s Family Bar-b-que

17 YEARS
Land O’ Lakes Christian School

16 YEARS
Land O’ Lakes Moose Lodge #1903

12 YEARS
Primrose School at Collier Parkway

8 Years and Under

A Cup of Organic
Addessi Financial Partners
Central Pasco Veterinary Care
Cornerstone Air Conditioning, Plumbing & Electrical
Green Cross Pest Control
Hampton Inn & Suites
Holloway’s Farm Supply
Knights of Columbus
Lynn Province - LegalShield
Paradise Palms Chiropractic & Spa
Pepin Academies—Pasco
Pure Health & Fitness Studios
Rotary Club of San Antonio
Seneca at Cypress Creek
The Soul Spark Coach
Wesley Chapel Toyota & Honda
Ambassadors...

Make a commitment to serve as positive representatives of the Chamber. They actively support the chamber members and the mission of the chamber and serve as liaisons to communicate with the Board of Directors and chamber office. Ambassadors assist in recruiting new members and help with the retention of current members.

This fun position also requires accountability!

If you would like to be a part of the team please join the team at their monthly meeting:

Monday July 11th Noon - 1pm
Chamber Office 11:30 bring your lunch

Or contact Committee Chairpersons
Suzanne Beauchaine
sbeauchaine@lakerlutznews.com
Tim Fredritz tfredritz@deximaging.com

We need you...
- To consider becoming an ambassador, serve on a Chamber Committee or bring attention to your business by running for honorary mayor!

Ambassador of the Month

Congratulations to Traci Malik of Jones & Co, CPAs!

Traci A. Malik, CPA/CFF CFE Macc
Jones & Company CPAs PA

Traci has been a Chamber ambassador for two years. She enjoys the relationships gained and being involved in the community.

Traci is a partner at Jones & Company CPAs PA. The firm has been in business for 30 years. They have 2 offices. The main office is in Trinity and the other office is by appointment only and located in Land O'Lakes. They offer many services including:

- Business accounting and financials
- Business and personal tax returns
- IRS and DOR audit representation
- Internal controls assessments
- Forensic investigations
- QuickBooks training

Please contact Traci for a free 30 minute consultation. Referrals are appreciated!

Havana Casino Night
Friday, August 19th, 2016
6:30pm - 10:30pm
Heritage Harbor Golf & Country Club

Selling or refinancing your home?
We know title insurance!

Our closers have over 90 years of experience
We'd love to be your Title Company

American Home Title
2047 Osprey Lane
Lutz, FL 33549
(813) 948-1868
rhuddley@ahlal.com

Hispanic Business Leaders of Pasco
Chamber of Commerce
Together we can make a difference
June’s Wednesday Morning Networking

SPONSOR: Architectural Signage & Printing

**Wednesday Morning Networking** - Wednesday July 6th 7:30am
Sponsored by: Prime Property Management

**Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting** - A Cup of Organic 5pm - 7pm
Ribbon Cutting at 6pm

**General Membership Meeting** - Tuesday July 12th 11:30am
Speaker: Bill Cronin, CEO, Pasco Economic Development Council (PEDC)

**Ribbon Cutting** - Thursday July 21st 9:30am - 11am
Pasco Education Foundation

**MIXER** - Wednesday July 27th 6pm - 8pm
Stilos Salon And Barber

Website Calendar July [click here](#)

---

**Hispanic Business Leaders of The Central PASCO Chamber of Commerce**

**Tuesday July 19th at 11:30am**
Land O’ Lakes Community Center, 5401 Land O' Lakes Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

$15 members if you pre-register by **THURSDAY JULY 14TH** (No exceptions) $20 after or at the door
Non Members $20 pre-register or $25 at the door
[Click here](#) to register

---

**SAVE THE DATES!**

**2016 Calendars for Community Events & Chamber Meetings Now Available**

We offer a variety of meetings each month to learn, network, & grow your business.
**Plan to attend, schedule now!**

Check our **Resources** in our Member Information Center (MIC) our members-only-portal or on our website, [www.CentralPascoChamber.com](http://www.CentralPascoChamber.com)
Your chamber in action

Ribbon Cuttings

Chamber Review
Annual Awards & Installation Banquet
June 24th, 2016

Congratulations!

Large Business of the Year
Hungry Harry’s Family Bar-b-que

Small Business of the Year
KnowledgePoints

Member of the Year
Elayne Bassinger
Law Offices of Lucas/Magazine

Hispanic Business Leader of the Year
Elena McCullough
AmericanNow

Ambassador of the Year
Richard Barnes
MetLife Premier Client Group of Florida

President’s Award
Tina Gibbons

New Business of the Year
Pine View Middle School Music Department

Civic/Non-Profit of the Year
Heritage Park Foundation

Community Service Award
Sandy Graves

Honorary Mayor 2016-2017
Sandy Graves

Check out more Photos by:

Thank you to our Sponsors!
Annual Awards & Installation Banquet June 24th, 2016
GFWC LUTZ-LAND O’LAKES WOMAN’S CLUB recently honored 3 longtime members for their decades of service. Lea Griffin has volunteered for 35 years, Valerie Burris for 25 years and Faith Sincich (not pictured) also for 25 years of community service through this volunteer organization. President Cathy Mathes presented the ladies with their “year” pins commemorating their decades of service totaling a cumulative 85 years on behalf of the Woman’s Club and our community. For more information on this volunteer organization, please visit: www.gfwclutzlandolakeswomansclub.org

Danielle Bunin, who was close to six months pregnant at the time, passed out before being able to “walk” to get her MBA at Saint Leo. She was devastated! But she was thankful that she and the baby boy she is carrying were fine. So, Saint Leo hosted a commencement ceremony for one (plus one) for her with Dr. William J. Lennox Jr., the university president, and Danielle dressed in full graduation regalia. Danielle’s husband and 2-year-old son, Ashton, also attended.

Pepin Academies Pasco was selected out of 877 grants requesting more than 2.5 million dollars. The Mockingbird Foundation was only able to award 11 grants totaling $41,650.00. Pepin Academies Pasco’s Music for Students with Disabilities was one of those select few applicants who were awarded.

Ellis Godard, Executive Director of Mockingbird Foundation wrote, “We continue to be amazed by the vast need for music education funding, and impressed by the dedication of people who work diligently to help fill those needs. We were particularly impressed with the request submitted by Celeste Kellar, Principal at Pepin Academies Pasco.

**About Pepin Academies:**
Founded in 1999, with the support of the Pepin Family, Pepin Academies is a 501(c)(3), tuition-free, charter school in Tampa serving the needs of students with specific learning or learning related disabilities. Pepin serves students with special needs between 3rd and 12th grade, with a transitional job training program for students 18 to 22-years-old.

Our Mission- to create a high intensity, low threat therapeutic learning community that celebrates the gifts of every student.

**About The Mockingbird Foundation**
The Mockingbird Foundation is an all-volunteer nonprofit funded and run by Phish fans and supports music education for children. The Mockingbird foundation is the leading provider of historical information about the band Phish and its music, having cultivated intellectual property through phish.net since 1994. A leading grant maker in music education for children, the foundation has now made 285 grants in 47 states, totaling $977,743.40. Proceeds are generated by celebrating the music of Phish though comprehensive books, innovative recordings, special at prints, creative donation premiums and special events for the Phish fan community. The Foundation has been operated entirely by volunteer fans of the band, without any salaries or paid staff, since its inception in 1996.
May 15, 2016 Tampa, FL – When it comes to the air conditioning and heating industry, changes are constantly being introduced with regard to the cutting-edge technology being made available to consumers. In order to make sure IERNA’s Heating & Cooling’s Service Advisors are at the top of their game. Their team is trained and certified by several nationally recognized 3rd party organizations that hold strict guidelines and extremely high standards within the HVAC industry. Even with the growth IERNA’s has experienced over the past 24 months, they are able to proudly boast that each of IERNA’s Heating & Cooling’s Service Advisors have successfully completed continuing education courses and certification testing to ensure each maintain their EPA Certifications (Environmental Protection Agency) and NATE Certifications (North American Technician Excellence), as well as being Bryant® Factory Certified Experts.

NATE is an independent, third-party organization that promotes excellence in the heating, ventilation, air conditioning, and refrigeration industry, by recognizing high-quality industry technicians through voluntary testing and certification. Participating in and passing these exams reflect a consensus industry opinion on what a technician should know in order to effectively install and service air conditioning equipment and systems.

For more information, call IERNA’s Heating & Cooling at 813-948-6355.
Chamber Members in action

KNEE PAIN
Slow your down?
START LIVING PAIN FREE!

The Legacy is hosting Dr. Tim Bain, the Chiropractic Physician for the Tampa Bay Lightning and co-founder of Bain Complete Wellness, who will speak on the topic of Osteo-Arthritis (OA) of the knee. Hear how Dr. Bain approaches all of his patients as if they are athletes in their own lives!

Learn about OA, alternatives to surgery, and find out if Dr. Bain’s OA Program is right for you at this upcoming seminar!

In the Legacy SPORTS Club, 2nd Floor
18600 Highwoods Preserve Parkway
Tampa, Florida 33647

You may be a candidate if you:
- Have chronic knee pain
- Have been told that you need knee replacement surgery
- Are looking for knee surgery information
- Have had partial knee replacement surgery and you are still in pain

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6
2pm - 3pm
For details call (813) 579-9595
tdbain@chirologicstampa.com
walk-in welcome

Improve Lives with Personalized Assisted Living.

The Legacy at Highwoods Preserve, a luxury senior community located in North Tampa, FL provides personalized, concierge assisted living and memory care.

We are invested in the well-being of each one of our residents and the entire Legacy community. Recognized as one of the most innovative communities in the nation, we are constantly challenging ourselves to improve the lives of our seniors on a daily basis. When it comes to meeting the needs of seniors, we are more than just a senior living community.

Be active in living life. Walk.

GATES OPEN - 4 PM
SPARKLEBRATION
PASCO COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION PRESENTS
Tampa Bay Times

Tickets: 50% Off S/S by Zambelli
(Theme subject to change)
- Kids Resource House & Children’s Activities
- Pony Rides & Belling Zoo
- Juggler’s Mobile
- Meat Eating Contest
- Free Face Painting
- Rollercoaster & Airbrush Tatts
- Dance Late Show
- Elsie Tribune - Billy “Kinky” Lindsay
- The Magic & Comedy of Enos Fleming
- Mayflies (weather permitting)
- Watermelon Eating Contest
- Hula Hoop Dance Contest

TICKET INFORMATION
ADMISSION $5.00
KIDS FREE (AGES 12 & UNDER)
PARKING $5.00

www.pascocountyfair.com/sparklebration
8861 Citizens Drive
New Port Richey, FL 34654
532.567.6687

GROWING YOUR SALES
Mike Smith is manager programs worldwide for corporate associations, non-profits and other membership based organizations including national and state associations. He is a past President of the Florida Association of REALTORS® and Past Chair Florida REALTORS®.

BUSINESS ASSESSMENT & GOAL SETTING
MARKETING YOUR BUSINESS
Jack Glass Executive Vice President of Sales & Marketing for manufacturing, light industrial companies in the New Jersey.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Jim Hahn, President
Office (727) 842-4683
www.pascohernando.score.org
Email: score439@verizon.net

Register by August 9, 2016
Hurricane Season is Approaching: Are Your Records Safe?

By Paula S. O’Neil, Ph.D., Pasco County Clerk & Comptroller

To prepare for this hurricane season, we would like to inform citizens and businesses about how they can take steps to protect their records.

Part of your emergency plan should include collecting and safeguarding records and documents in your homes and businesses. Prepare for a disaster by taking an inventory of the documents and records. Electronic copies can also be a solution for safekeeping. You can use cloud-based storage services or an external memory device to access scanned documents and electronic copies when power and Internet services are restored.

Below is a list of important documents you may consider for safekeeping:

- insurance documents
- medical records
- copies of credit cards (back and front)
- copies of driver’s licenses for all family members
- copies of social security cards for all family members
- photos or video, and paperwork documenting valuables in the home
- copies of birth and/or marriage certificates
- copies of passports

Preservation of public records is a key function of the Clerk & Comptroller’s Office. To obtain a copy of official or court case records, contact our office at 352-521-4542 in Dade City and 727-847-8031 in New Port Richey. To learn more about disaster preparedness, visit the Pasco County’s Emergency Management web page www.pascoemergencymangement.com.

The Internal Teamwork of #BeElectionReady!

Behind the scenes preparations are well underway for your Supervisor of Election’s office to do their part and #BeElectionReady! Staging elections begins long before the big day, and the transformation to Election Day is a multilayered process through the coordinated efforts of our four major divisions: Voter Services, Election Services, Election Support, and Information Technology.

The Voter Services division has already been busy with public education using our mantra for this election season - #BeElectionReady! Our goal is to make sure all voters understand closed primaries, the deadline to register to vote and to change your party affiliation, how to report an address change before Election Day, and where and how to vote early or by mail. Registering voters and updating voter registration records is ongoing. As part of our public education, we are promoting the vote-by-mail option, and we have asked the county's largest employers to join us in spreading the word. The phones are already ringing with requests for ballots, and it will soon be time to bring in our temporary Call Center to handle the anticipated increase in the volume of phone calls leading up to election day.

The Election Support division has finished preventive maintenance on all voting equipment including the DS200 scanners, ExpressVote machines and the scanners used to tabulate vote-by-mail ballots. Adaptations made to the Electronic Voter Identification (EViD) equipment will simplify the ballot on demand process used at early voting sites by having the machines connect to the internet through the use of a MIFI device rather than an Air Card. Packing supplies for the primary has begun, as well as the implementation of a new inventory tracking system for the election equipment.

In the Information Technology (IT) division, voting equipment is being updated with new software releases. With the finalization of Senate redistricting, updates to the voter registration database are complete for those voters whom were assigned new districts and the changes in polling locations as a result. These updates have been made to the website in the voter lookup module and the senate district maps accessible through the website. Work is being completed to implement LiveBallot, the newest service available through pascovotes.com, which is a web based, voter-specific, interactive sample ballot. LiveBallot is a markable, audio-enabled sample ballot which is accessible for all voters and is particularly useful to voters with disabilities, voters in the U.S. Military, and overseas voters.

My staff and I are dedicated to providing exemplary public service to the citizens of Pasco County and we pledge to #BeElectionReady! Will you? As always, we stand ready to assist
In the midst of an emergency, it can be difficult to remember all the proper steps to keep you safe and prepared before the threat of a hurricane. That is why hurricane preparedness is so important. Below, with the help of the National Hurricane Center, we posted a number of tips to help you get and stay prepared for any hurricane that comes our way this season, which ends November 30. For more detailed information, please visit www.nhc.noaa.gov or http://www.nws.noaa.gov/om/hurricane/resources/Hurricane%20ENG.PDF.

Your first step in preparing is to find out if you live in an evacuation zone (http://pascoview.pascocountyfl.net/pascoview/). If you must leave your home, have a destination selected for safety. Have a plan of action. If you and your loved ones are in separate locations, decide on a meeting place away from the high winds, debris or storm surge. It is also important to keep a list of all local first responders and government agencies in Pasco County. During weather events, emergency call centers are inundated with phone calls. What we have to remember is only call 9-1-1 for life-saving needs. For reports of property damage, utilize the Resident Information Center, a number that will be distributed by the Pasco County Office of Emergency Management when needed.

Another thing to remember is to catalogue your property. If you must file an insurance claim, an insurance company will want to know what items you had in your house. One of the best ways to do this is to use a video camera to record everything inside your home. Also, get serial numbers to your electronics. Speaking of insurance, make sure you have it on your home and that it will cover flood damage.

While a storm is approaching, it is paramount to remove or secure items in your front and/or backyard. Those objects, if left unsecured, can be flung into the air like projectiles, causing further damage or death. It will also be important to fill your car with gas and to withdraw cash from your bank account. If there is a major power outage, ATMs and gas pumps could be useless. Also, you won’t be the only one trying to evade the wrath of a hurricane, which means gas stations could experience long lines and delays.

Put together a supply kit that can get you through several days if you find yourself either displaced or without amenities like water or electricity. That kit should include three days of water (usually one gallon per person per day), non-perishable food items, a first aid kit, batteries, weather radio, medications, and hygiene items, just to name a few.

We must also make sure our four-legged family members are cared for. The Mike Fasano Regional Hurricane Shelter in Hudson is a pet-friendly location. If that isn’t an option, consider a hotel that will allow pets to stay. For more details visit: http://www.pascocountyfl.net/DocumentCenter/Home/View/728.

One final thing to contemplate is assigning a friend or family member who lives outside of a disaster area to act as a point of contact. Text with that friend or family member to let them know you are safe. That will allow them to pass along that information to others who will be concerned for your well-being. This is important because communication lines can be either severely limited or nonworking, which means people may not be able to contact you. This plan will keep them updated and free up any working means of communications if a disaster strikes.

For a more complete list, please use this link to download the Disaster Planning Guide: http://www.pascocountyfl.net/DocumentCenter/Home/View/726
Citizen input needed for Pasco County Strategic Plan
~~County-wide SWOT Analysis underway~~

PASCO COUNTY, FL ---- As part of the upcoming Strategic Plan update, Pasco County will be conducting a SWOT analysis with community members and stakeholders to gain a better understanding of the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats our community faces. The importance of a SWOT analysis lies in its ability to help clarify and summarize the key issues and opportunities facing Pasco County.

The Board of County Commissioners is asking for the public’s input in the following areas:
- Identifying Pasco’s competitive advantages in the Tampa Bay region
- Exploring opportunities for increased levels of service
- Preparing the County for another transition cycle
- Allowing for the development and improvement of existing contingency plans
- Preparing the County for potential concerns and developing potential solutions

All citizens are invited to participate in upcoming meetings and to share their thoughts with other community members. Click here for more information, including a list of upcoming meetings: http://fl-pascocounty.civicplus.com/index.aspx?NID=2521&ART=5115&ADMIN=1

For additional information, please contact Paula Baracaldo in the Strategic Policy Department at (727) 815-7092 or visit www.pascocountyfl.net.

Pasco Citizens’ Academy accepting applications for Fall Program
~~2016 applicants need to apply before July 31st~~

NEW PORT RICHEY, FL ---- Applications are now being accepted for the fifth Pasco County Citizens’ Academy. The next Academy is set to start September 29, 2016 and the class will graduate in December, 2016. Applications will be accepted through July 31st.

“The Citizens’ Academy is a program designed to build rapport with our citizens and expand our interactions with the public,” said Citizens’ Academy Manager Paula Baracaldo. “This is a wonderful opportunity to share with our residents the work that goes on every day in each of our departments and divisions.”

Saturday, July 9th – Animal Services, New Volunteer Orientation - Orientation for new volunteers, includes leash training and cat socialization, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Location: Building B, 19640 Dogpatch Lane, Land O’Lakes, FL 34638 http://pascocountyfl.net/pas
We love being your local newspaper!

Proudly serving Lutz since 1965...
And Land O’ Lakes since 1981
43,750 audited circulation
67,291 readers
81% of households in Lutz/Land O’ Lakes
read our paper every week
Independently owned & operated

3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Suite 102 • Land O’ Lakes
Phone: 813.909.2800 • Fax: 813.909.2802
www.lakerlutznews.com • www.facebook.com/lakerlutznews

813.996.6777
ARCHITECTURAL SIGNAGE & PRINTING
SignsByASAP.com
ADA, Interior & Exterior Letters and Signs.
Printing from Business Cards to Banners.
Vinyl graphics for windows, doors, vehicles.
Custom embroidery & graphics for wearables.
Wholesale & Retail. Servicing the area for over 30 years!
Your 1 Stop Shop for quick quality service!
6812 Land O Lakes Blvd
Chamber Member Discounts

IERNAS’
HEATING & COOLING
www.IernaAir.com HOTLINE 813-948-6355

Kazar’s Electric Has A Reputation For Integrity, Excellence In Customer Service, And The Finest Quality In Workmanship.

813 • 929 • 9500
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
4615 Roberts Road Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639